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Our cover picture this year portrays the front of the old Chemistry Building as it appeared 
in 1923 before the East Wing was added. The picture originally appeared in a brochure pre- 
pared in connection with a hoped-for National Colloid Institute to be created on the campus.
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BADGER CHEMIST ) 

Privately published by the De- Three members of the Depart- “Portable Electro Chemical 
5 : ment’s faculty are currently serv- Power”, and “Fifty Years of 

ey of Chemistry of the ua ing the ACS as members of the Physical Chemistry”. 
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, with editorial board of some of the In emphasizing research on 

the assistance of its alumni. journals which are sponsored by it.  ojay energy he has traveled twice 
Dr Alberty is on the board of the’ around) the world, has visited 

Editor ee co ees Ce and Mexico, French Polynesia, and oe 
s ae e 18 on the board of the Galapagos Islands off the coast 0: 

Emory D. Fisher, Ph.D. ’35 Journal of Chemical Education. ine ae to study local conditions. 

Henry A. Schuette, Ph.D. 716 Dr. Ferry is a member of the ad- We returned to the campus an 
Editor Emeritus visory board of J. Colloid Science, honorary degree richer; it was con- 

Grace Legler, Assistant ae non-society-sponsored publica-  ferved upon him by the University 

: ae of Louisville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clinton Lang- % 

Associates ford announced the marriage of ole oe an 

M. L, Holt, Ph.D. 730 AL es er ie the University of Aleppo as an eX- 

Aaron J. Ihde, Ph.D. ’41 drews, son of Badger epener ‘Ar. cuse to viele Syria leat Bee 

Edwin M. Larsen, B.S. ’87, Ph.D. thur C., Ph.D. "38; in Manhattan, Th® day alter. seclug tho. Set 
(Ohno State 42) Kansas, on June 21, 1964. education—he is now teaching 

Villiers W. Meloche, Ph.D. ’26 Besides publishing more than modern science and chemistry at 
100 aa ae Se ay a Wausau High School—they flew to 

Please address all communica- ae eae Ha eae meek Rome where several days were 

tions to ae ig aie author of “Rquilib- spent in sight-seeing. Bereta ae 

The Editor rium Statistical Mechanics”, pub- Fore: boarding the Ovient Express 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 Of sore 850 eae on the history !eppo where daughter Gretchen 

of chemistry, “The Development of and a oo ie oe 
a i : si & 5 spending a year a 

Picture Credits Meee See ibs ers in the Engineering College. A 

Photo Art for the cover page. ee 1964, ae same publisher delightful ten days were spent in 

All others go to University of Wis- brought out the second edition of Cte ae Pe pe as ue 

consin, Extension Division, De- ee Hlaedel end Melocies cient Pagel visita the bazaars, 
partment of Photography. One e peel i jate mand viewing the nearby country- 

1963. Professor Soruiis (books tor side. The return trip was made via 
freshman chemistry have also been Damascus, Beirut, Nicosia (air 

ia i eae aa Droush toutes duly revised sedi>. oa x : ae 
tions by Prentice-Hall. Professor peercniay aad vena. Sines ene 

° 5 Farrington Daniels is the author Mameinacl tothe Gtatesiwhere Hal 
“ : , 

Editor s Column ge TOE Pe se one aus presented his thesis for the mast- 
ue Dagtacee q oe arene er’s degree in anthropology at Cor- 

As mentioned in the last issue we conved ga veditor of “Uliracentritu. nell. He has taken a position as 

have succeeded Professor Schuette gal Analysis in Theory and Ex- Ce in anthropology at Be- 

as editor of the Badger Chem- periment” which was published by a ae AMegrel” readia paper 

‘ Academic Press in 1963. TOMS OL ey z : 
a ue a pe unas Deron ER. "B. Bernstein is t the International Congress for 
. Boner : eer aeeue serving the American Institute of Natural Products on Kyoto, Japan, 
is almost entirely that of Pro- Physies—sponsored Journal of and participated in a symposium 

fessor Schuette. Truly it has been Chemical Physics as an associate 08 microbial products in coe 
“a labor of love” on his part. It is editor. Hae the Perod ronh ae 
our earnest hope that we can carry Towa State College Ph.D. alum= |) 

: i iieaay ll ih nus Lawrence F. Dahl joined the : ae 
on in at least a small way the partment as an instructor in Professor West at this writing 
magnificent work he has done 1957, Successive promotions since (December) is serving as a Ful- 
these past twelve years. then have changed the picture; he bright lecturer in organometallic 

Asa tribute to Professor Schuette began the current school year last chemistry in Kyoto University. 
d . «.. September as a full professor. Professor Willard spent the first 

228 oo on your pert py mae Emeritus Professor Farrington week of December in Vienna as a 
financial support of future is- Daniels early in October, 1964, be- participant in the symposium pre- 
sues one hundred per cent repre- gan a seven-week series of some sented there on the chemical ef- 
sentative of all who receive this 30 lectures in as many visits to fects associated with nuclear reac- 

copy of Badger Chemist. A word ae Xi See ue eoeese pone and reece pane oes 
aaa a y and universities in Indiana, Ken- tions. He presided at one o: e 

of appreciation to him from each tucky, Michigan, Ohio and West sessions and, by invitation, read 
of you would be most appropriate. Virginia. His lecture subjects: a paper entitled “Chemical Effects 
bw Ws “Direct Use of the Sun’s Energy”, (Continued on page 3, col. 1)
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RICHARD J. KULA A Delightful JOHN E. HARRIMAN 

Assistant Professor Assistant Professor 
ee _ Refresher Course : 

a. rof essor — Another Bad- 
peer Kula is a native “ fee ger chemist, 
4 Towan but as Emeritus Professor and Masi: i John Harriman, 

~~ os lived son the A. Schuette in a sense took a “re- . 4 chemistry 

ae west coast a fresher course” in Biblical history ee course graduate 

7 major portion ‘ast winter. It took them first to — 59, joined the 
FC! his life. His Rome and then to Naples where —) physical chem- 

‘ | MS educational they boarded a cruise yacht”, the Nk istry staff and 

a | background in- MS. Stella Solaris, for what was a the Theoretical 
P cludes B.A. and 0 be a fascinating 14-day visit to M Chemistry In- 

Ph.D. degrees the legendary lands of the his- \y stitute in July, 
at the Univer- ‘vic Mediterranean. Ports of call a 1OGio ed we: 

sity of California (Riverside), and Were picturesque Malta where ceived his Ph.D, in Chemical Phy- 
one semester of graduate work at ae nt ey ics from Harvard in ’63. For 18 
Massachusetts Institute of ney Paul ae60) AD) eAlexankia on ea ern uate ee 

meee ue olned che: oe Egypt which was made the point chemistry group, Upsala Univer- 
au a Ue Pees Pesearch of departure of a motor coach ride sity, Sweden His esearalnione 
interests include nuclear magnetic vey the desert to Cairo and a visit Said Hineladenel ation spin reson- 
resonance investigations of the to its Egyptian museum anda look ance of free radicals eon ioe 

structural and bonding properties at some of the treasures of the 14 magnetic resonance, and molecu- 
of various metal-coordination com- century, B.C., on display there and ja, eens faeehaniés 

pounds, and electrochemical be- found in King Tutankhamen’s Professor Harriman 8 mannan 

havior of metal complexes. tomb in 1922, The day ended with 0g He includes photography and 

In June, 1962, he was married a visit to the pyramids and the cooking among his hobbies. 
to Sandra Grubacich of Covina, Sphinx, dinner at the Nile Hilton, 
California. The Kulas report that and a coon ride back to Oe aa eae 

oy LEN oun! HEE ies MCT a ieee ae treasure, the Alhambra and the 
very stimulating. Lebanon and the well-preserved  Generalife with its magnificent 

ruins of the Roman Acropolis in Arabic gardens. It drew to a cee 

~ Te  )~=6 fabulous Baalbeks to Haifa in at Gibraltar and ended in Madri 

Israel for a visit to Tel Aviv (the atly in April. 
first all-Jewish city of modern 

Faculty . Se times), then to Jerusalem for a ° 
(Continued from page 2) look at the striking new Hebrew Wedding Bells 

University there on a campus that 

of Nuclear Transformations of crowns the Judean Hills of this Gretchen Adie Geriske 5B Gi62) 

Halogens in Organic Media” area; and so to Damascus in nq David P. Hylton, exchanged 
Professor Zimmerman took part Syria. And on this note: ended’ 4 wedding vows on 3 June, 1968, in 

in the international symposium on @°lightful—and__ instructive visit the chapel of the Pacific School of 
organic photochemistry which was ‘0 the Holy Land. The next stop Religion, Berkeley, California, At 
RETA! Sa Viecined ce Te at the fascinating Greek j,.¢ report they were at home at 

es Dee one ed CUR O walled city of Rhodes whose har- 449 Kearney, El Cerrito. David is 
three universities: Marburg, Mu- hoy, so legend says, was once dom- an engineer in the employ of 
nich and Braunschweig; and, in inated by a huge bronze statue, Standard Oil of California, 
Zurich, Switzerland, the Techni- the Colossus. Then followed stops Eugene P. Gosselink, Ph.D. 64 
sche Hochschule. first at Athens for a visit to the ang Sandra K. Larson, B.S. 

“To Dr. Sorum in Appreciation Acropolis and the Parthenon; then (physical medicine) ’64 exchanged 
from Chemistry 110, 1964” is the Delphi, the some-time home of the wedding yows on 19 September, 
dedication inscribed on a silver- legendary Pythian oracle and, 4964, at Community Presbyterian 
plated copy of his text book in gen- finally, two Sicilian cities, Messina Chyreh, Clarendon Hills, Ill. At 

eral chemistry given him by the and Taormina. The latter is a city this writing, Gene is completing a 
class at the close of the second popular with tourists who seek year of post-doctoral work at the 
semester. Professor Sorum at this genuine ‘‘atmosphere” and is University of Toronto. In prospect 
writing is away on leave of ab- blessed by nature with enchanting js another year of the same, at 
sence and is teaching at Stanford scenery—terraced gardens and a Yale, 

University. Enroute to California ™#gnificent view of Mt. ae. University College, Bahgdad, 
for a care-free summer in the fam- The trip—it took them the Iraq, alumus Adli S. Kana’an, 
ily car the Sorums visited—and length of the Mediterranean—con- Ph.D. ’63, and Carolyn Joy West- 
camped in—several of the nation’s tinued from this point to Milan for man, exchanged wedding vows in 
National Forests, in the west. a bit of opera at the La Scala, to Madison’s Immanuel Lutheran 

Prof A t c Geneva, and then into Spanish Church on 12 September, 1964. 
rofessor Howard K. Thomas of territory: Barcelona, Palma in He, at this writing, is a post- 

Superior State University 18 Majorca for Palm Sunday; then doctoral fellow at Rice University. 
spending the current academic on the mainland to Valencia and Mary Lease, Ph.D. ’64, became 

pyeal in the department as a visit- Malaga for Good Friday and the wife of Wisconsin alumnus 
ing member of the staff of the gen- Easter, respectively; and to Gra- William Brady Deem on 24 Au- 
eral chemistry division, nada for a visit to its foremost gust, 1963, in Bay Village, Ohio.
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Lecturing Abroad z ! g roa eee Cree Chemists Aided 

Sometime during the la: i PRE Grant ee ene ee ae on the physics of non- Y Ss 

eign scientific meetings or making Pe a oe eter mnie ne one Too ee 
De Caer) eee en was in Paris for consultation at grants in 1964 from the Petroleum 

ee the French Rubber Institute, Research Fund of the American 

Hattietit Mica) Conk cues head Professor Blacdel, accompanied Chemical Society in support of 
Poet isk Eee Rane: by his wife, spent three weeks in their respective research projects. 

Austria, Czecho-lovakia, England Europe: in Salzburg, Austria, to Among the group are three Badger 

Hranes, Gommang Jagan ee read a paper, in Prague where he chemists: Paul M. Treichel, Jr. 

Netherlands, and Switzerland. took part in a symposium on radio- 8-8. ’58; S. M. Darling, BS. °54, 

Professor Alberty visited labor- Chemical methods of analysis, and and Gottfried Brieger, Ph.D. ‘61. 
aes in Munich and Goettingen in London for personal visits. Hee reseauch Da iatie range 

and read a paper at a meeting of Professors Larsen and Dahl from the carbon-boron double bond 

Be German hen a jociety in were also visitors in Austria. They studies of Treichel, to problems 
Het ae : ane rofessor Ber- took part in the Vienna meeting pertinent to new synthetic meth- 

oe Ha | ee the of the International Conference on ods of Darling, to investigations of 

bee ee am, co-ordination chemistry. The title synthetic transformations of nat- 

Bee y meet- of Dr. Larsen’s paper: “An alter- ural products by Brieger. Treichel 

Chen ee pee nate method for the determination /* 7 Harvard Ph.D. alumnus 408 

abroad twice: in April we He os Sear una, that of a ener ee eile HE 

inspected Japanese universities on e oe Se ee ae eae 
the invitation of the Natenai cae cee Structures and bonding ieee re es en 

ence Foundation with respect to ai tall ae Bs, Thitook  Lecibient_ of i 
the post doctoral situation there a i complexes . Dr. Dahl took Avant oh Cae ee rd 

and American student participa oe ity ee Trieh tone Ce of 8 "Se ee ing 

tion there in. Later, as a guest of jhe! : Sean’ ee Uecenr servi a oe a ee 

the Dutch Physical Society, he ate pace Die Féreph’ 3,1 
took part in a conference in Delft Hee paid the University of Mar- aoeent eds Dehovees Be ep 

elft, burg a professional visit. long associated with La Crosse 

ped essa date cnt See Ne NT yet age A eens Rubber Mills and active in local 
civic activities (school board, li- 

¥x , brary and Boy Scouts) —on 4 

n H#emoriam ally known surgeon and director of April, 1964, in Madison 

i Madison clinic bearing the fam- John x. Newman. 'B Dane LO 

eine ‘ ily name, a past president of the (known also as Neumann —8 

oe es ae section of the International April, 1964, in Butte, Mont. ae 
Heedaies Combats Mae: ollege of Surgeons, an honorary Carl George Niemann, B.S. 731 

Pea ined eg ie ete ai of surgical societies in  (Ch.C.), Ph.D. 734 (biochemistry) 

OE ighniny Geee TA ome, Madrid, Florence, Bor- professor of chemistry at Califor: 

Monee Becs. Ghee io company: deaux, Sao Pavlo, and Vienna, a nia Institute of Technology—29 

or ea eee) Gnu ars aan ae past president of the Four Lakes April, 1964, in Philadelphia. 
fede were) idine was hie py ay Council of Boy Scouts in Madison Paul L. Pavecek, B.S. ’33 

crmarnnel ab aomacereciane on and Beautiful Madison, Inc.—on  (Ch.C.), Ph.D. ’37 (bacteriolo; i 

id Aueust, 1964, 30 August, 1964. some-time employee of Lake Sates 

William A. Flogaus, BS. °29 _ Michael W. Klein, Ph.D. 24, fog gilecia Md. 5 eo 
(Ch.C.), come-time employee of emeritus associate professor of 1964, in Bethesda, Md., where he 

Union Trust Co. Chicago—on 24 Se ener Cues ea eeD ae ere 
December, 1961, in Winnetka career as an educator in 1960— Louis M. Pruess, B.S. ’27 

Tlinois: 2) ON. 12 December, 1964, in Fresno, (Ch.C.), Ph.D. ’30 (biochemistry) 

(pigeon T) Herrkid BS, 4, x6: California, while a patient in a member of scientific staff of Led- 

tired vice president of Koppers Vieguerens) Hospitals Se eral aa hear even NON 

Company whose career spells a _ Robert F. Koenig, B.S. ’07, a York—July, 1964. 

rise from the chemist’s laboratory Deena ced ee eecnone ally Peta seemens Ls: old 
Hominid excontieera Chaim eon tiers strongly civie-minded citizen of (Ch.C.), retired science teacher in 

February 1964, in a Madison his native city and retired treas- the Los Angeles public school sys- 

hospital. urer of W. F. Rawleigh Com- tem—29 September, 1963. 
Max Mircea tos) cetieed| pany—on 27 January, 1964, at John M. Street, Ph.D. ’26 

mSoiiont and cohen COE. TA home. tired vice-president for seen 

Molybdenum Corporation of ey Bia Kroeker; Eh). pein ire: ands eubuer Com- 
Ameried August. 196L0Gn New B.S. 29, Kansas State College, Pany—he had completed in 1964 
York some-time assistant in the Depart- 37-year record of service with it 

Maldwen 1 donee oa ment and member of the chemistry ‘uring which time he had played 

; ) DW. departme’ i i ite (CHO) RS Oey hotles an p nt of Bethel College and 2” active part in the development 

Pe ee eee ae research chemist with Rohm Of synthetic rubber—Akron, Ohio. 

Thee 1960; 4n Oak Bare mae en ee eee Be deat 908s 7 , ‘ nylaa i Re ; 

Renae Be Jacksons B.A, 16 and He was Mave in fe bee ta mee oy ee bec 
ee (Columbia), internation- of America for many years and a oe ee oO ee
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This ’n’ That About Our Alumni The Botts Bequest 
Duff S. Allen, Jr., Ph.D. ’60 was its “Rubber Chemistry and Tech- Ge Coie eee 

transierred some two years ago by nology”. $2500 presented by Mrs. Elbert 
American Cyanamid Company, Illinois alumnus (B.S. ’59) R. D. Botts in memory of her late 
Bound Brook, New Jersey, to its Byron B. Bird, Ph.D. 50, is a mem- husband who received his Ph.D. 
Lederle Laboratories in Pearl ber of that select group of Badger from the department in 1924, Dr. 
River. For Duff it was more than Chemist educators who are now Botts was professor of chemistry 
a mere change in address: a pro- chairman of their respective de- for many years at San Jose State 

motion to group leader. partments; in his case it is Wis- College. From 1950 until 1958 he 

We have learned that Chemistry consin’s Chemical Engineering was chief Chemist and Chemical 
Courseman Morris H. Aprison, Department. Engineer for the California De- 

B.S. ’45 and Ph.D, (biochemistry) Miami University alumnus, Gary Partment of Highways. In 1908; 
’52 has been promoted from associ- D. Blue, Ph.D. ’63, may be ad- wi ae eG ee ue aa a 

ate professor to professor of bio- dressed in care of the Lawrence ae a aes ae poeaee! ie oH 

chemistry in the department of Radiation Laboratory of the Uni- dhe aes ee a nee 

psychiatry and biochemistry at In- versity of California, Berkeley. anit pare awe a 
: u = 3 : : s was deeply devoted to 

diana University's School of Medi- Wayne University (B.S. ’54) his Alma Mater and was an en- 
cine, Indianapolis. He is also prin- alumnus Robert D. Bocksch, Ph.D.  thusiastic supporter of the Badger 
cipal research investigator of bio- 760, is serving the chemistry de- Chemist. In his last letter to the 

aes at a Tostiite of de partment of Whitworth College, fditor, on March 7, 1962 he wrote, 
chiatric Research a position whic! Spokane, Washi si hhair- «ype . . 

was held since Fe the staff in oe SS On A ee wits u pave enjoyed, 1 eee making a guinea pig of myself for 
1956. At this writing Illinois alum- the past several years, it would 

Two Badger chemists are serv- nus (B.S. ’84) Gerald T. Bor- © have been a lot more fun to have 
ing at this writing on the advisory cherdt, Ph.D. ’37 is serving Du won some of the battles.” 
board of Analytical Chemistry: Pont as the manager of its plan- The Department plans to hold 
their names. Gilbert A. Ayres, ning and development department. the bequest in reserve until the 
Ph.D. ’30, and G. A. Harlow, Ph.D. His is a career which began in new Chemistry Building is com- 
5D. 1939 as a research chemist with pleted when it will probably be 

Three universities have a claim his present employer. It has been used to furnish a seminar room in 

of sorts for alumni support on uninterrupted except for a one Dr. Bott’s memory. 

Badger chemist William Perrin year tour of duty in 1944 in the WW ___ 

Baker, Jr. He arrived on the Wis- U.S.N. His transfer to marketing 
consin campus with a Haverford analysis in the polychemical de- Texan in the employ of Pittsburgh 
—conferred, B.S. ’49; stayed here partment was the prelude for his Plate Glass. 

until he had earned an M.S, 51; promotion to an assistant sales Our list of Badger chemists 
then continued his graduate stud- managership in charge of the serving, or having served, an ACS 
ies at Iowa State where he won then newly created plastics sales Division, continues to grow. The 
the doctorate in 1955. He has been programming staff. His promotion atest addition is Du Ponter John 

a Du Pont research chemist since to his position as above stated , Castle, Ph.D. ’44, who is serv- 

that time. came in 1958. ing the probationary Division of 
Some-time Rhodes Scholar Rob- The name Borcherdt appears Fluorine. Chemistry. We under- 

ert L. Baldwin B.S. ’50, was on twice in our Badger Chemist mail- stand that the division will con- 

leave of absence from Stanford’s ing and both Borcherdts are Du tinue and expand the meetings 

Medical School during part of the Pont employees. Hans, Ph.D. ’56 sponsored by the former Fluorine 
1968-64 school year in order to had served General Electric before Subdivision of the Division of In- 
spend five months of research at taking his present position with dustrial and Engineering Chemis- 
the Pasteur Institute, Paris. His Du Pont. try. 

five-month stay at the Institute It has come to our attention that We were pleasantly surprised to 
completed, he divided the remain- Eugene O, Brimm, B.S. ’38—he find in volume VI of Polymer Re- 
ing three months of his European earned his doctorate at Illinois— views, (1964, pp. 471-517), a 
visits to research centers in Na- has been transferred from the scholarly discussion on the char- 
ples and in Goettingen. Tonawanda laboratories of Union acterization of high polymers in 

Chemistry Commerce graduate Carbide Corporation, Linde divi- solutions—with emphasis on tech- 
35 Joseph F. Behrend, did not sion, to the parent company’s niques at elevated temperatures. 
practice chemistry very long after technical relations group in Robert is a research chemist on 
graduation, Medicine had a greater Geneva, Switzerland. the staff of Chemstrand’s Research 
appeal for him than did his first The year 1964 was a memorable Center in Durham, N.C. He is the 
choice of profession. Result: en- one for Robert G. Briody, Ph.D. fusband of the former Ruby 
rollment in Wisconsin’s “Med” 64, and his family. In March of Wong, M.S. ’49 whose father, 
school and an M.D. in 1950. He that year they became a two-boy John, was a Chemistry Course 
now has a Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, family; in late August they, the graduate in 1914. 
address. winners of a drawing held by a James C. W. Chien, Ph.D. 54, 

Edward M. Bevilacqua, Ph.D. local merchant, were bound for joined the staff of Hercules 
*44, of U.S. Rubber Company’s re- New York on an all-expenses paid Powder Company upon gradua- 
search center in Wayne, New Jer- trip, plus a generous allowance tion. He has now senior research 
sey, is serving the ACS Division ear-marked for “extra spending chemist standing in the company’s 
of Rubber Chemistry as editor of | money”. Bob is now an adopted (Continued on page 6, col 1)
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This ’n’ That EAGT Ralph W. Connor, Ph.D. ’32, of last year when Oregon State alum- 
(Continued from page 5) Roe ae oe nae named ae 56 Fred F. (“Duke”) Divoky 

to the oard of Directors ex- .D, 730, retired as manager of 
research center west of Wilming- ecutive committee for 1965. the Texas City plant of Amoco 
ton, Del. To Butler University alumnus Chemicals Corporation. 

William C. Child will be remem- (B.S. ’29) Arthur C. Cope Ph.D. A brief note from B. P. Domogo, 

bered to his classmates as the chap 732, has come another recognition. B.S. ’22, Ph.D. (biochemistry ’25), 
who collected a car, a wife, a This time it is the William H. written last September at sea on 
Ph.D., and a job within 30 days in’ Nichols Award of the A.C.S. New  S.S. United States says “Just ar- 

1924. He still has the wife and the York Section. rived in Europe. Was called to 
degree. He left the job with Esso William J. Cotton, M.S. 12, has help solve new water troubles in 
Standard on a Friday evening in retired as head of the W. J. Cotton different parts of Europe.” 

1958. Following a weekend in re- Laboratories, the consulting firm Another Badger chemist to have 
tirement he began teaching general he founded in Milwaukee in 1947. made news because of recognition 

chemistry at Fairleigh Dickinson Some-time teaching assistant via the awards route is William D. 
U. on Monday morning, holding Stuart P. Cram, M.S. ’63, was, at Ehman, M.S. ’54 and Ph.D. (Car- 
this job until June 1964. Since last report, continuing his grad-  negie Inst.) ’57. He holds an as- 
1956, Bill and his wife, Rose, have uate studies at Illinois. sociate professorship at the Uni- 
travelled extensively—to Europe, As of December, 1963, Ralph versity of Kentucky and received, 
Mexico, Guatemala, and the South G, Czerepinski, B.S. ’62, was pur- in 1963, a $500 UK Alumni Re- 

Pacific to Australia, At this mo- suing graduate work at the Uni- Search Award in the field of radio- 
ment they are starting a three- versity of Washington, Seattle. chemistry applied to geochemical 

month trip around the world. Three Badger chemists are in problems. He is spending the cur- 
A four-year association with the list of 24 A.C.S. award win- pene academic sees a ee 

the staff and students of the De- ners announced last September. Nati ae f Hw a ae ae jan 
partment ended in 1949 when Beloit alumnus Stephen Dalno- ae gone) AIVERSLLY Gan cue! 

: » ea ustralia as a Fulbright Research 
Chemistry courseman Robert A. gare, Ph.D. ’48, and now senior Qoyoia. in Geophysics 
Clayton received his B.A. degree. research chemist of Du Pont’s aa 

rie hen cram ld) mieneucoliece OF (plastic, depesumends Nasi deen) mony la Oils 20%, Warren a 
Agriculture Graduate School for Tamed to receive the Lab-Line Oe Ea Bo ale nave eam 
work in biochemistry. The doctor- award in chromatography and jelcitaal bs 2B sicihe SONICS record a 
ate achieved mone: howomedi ie | electrophoresis He islauthoriofa wocvlopment chemise with (Mone 
faculty of George Washington book on chromatography. Arthur ™ann La Roche, Inc. manufactur- 
University; and there after three C- Cope Ph.D. ’2, has been named FS of fine medica) dies andy 
years he left the academic field for to receive the Roger Adams award Le eae does ar Ane ae 
the industrial in which he served im organic chemistry. Robert H. High Street, Passaic, New Jersey. 
American Tobacco Company as its Wentorf, Jr., Ph.D. ’52, a research University of Detroit alumnus 
head of biochemical research. He SSociate with General Electric, Dervin L. Flowers, M.S. ’58, Ph.D. 
has been with General Mills since has been selected for the Ipatiff °60, and his wife were campus vis- 

1959 as head of fundamental food Prize. itors last September. They are 

research, and currently is director If his building schedule had California residents now: their 
of the food science activity of its been met when we last heard of @ddress, 46 Auevo Avenue, Red- 
central research laboratories. the project then under way, the Wood City. Dervin is employed by 

The business card of Robert F. Guido H. Daub, Ph.D, 49, family ropes: Worporaugn. 
Conary, Ph.D. ’88, reads “man- 18 now living in its new four-bed- Amberst alumnus Richard W. 
ager, Beacon Research Labora- 00m abode house in Albuquerque, Franck, M.S. ’60, is assistant pro- 
tories, Research and Technical De- N-M. Did the senior Daub’s con- fessor of chemistry at Fordham 
partment, Texaco Inc.”, Beacon, templated two-week visit in 1964 University, Bronx, New York 

New York. Bob came to Wisconsin to the University of Mainz, Ger- Chemistry course graduate 
with a B.S. ’34, in chemical engi- ™any, materialize? Ralph Fries, B.S. ’18, reached re- 
neering, Minnesota. He served the Robert J. Dimler, Ph.D. ’40, has tirement age several years ago 
Department for four years as become director of the USDA’s while an employee of Electric 
teaching assistant . . Badger Northern Laboratory (Peoria) for Storage Battery, Ray-O-Vac divi- 
Chemist status achieved, he took esearch on uses of farm products. sion, Madison, Wisconsin. Ralph 
a job with his present employer as Harry R. Dittmar, Ph.D. ’28, had been manager of research 
a research chemist. In 1942 came heads a family which holds, col- Services. He had served in an ad- 
his first promotion, that of assist-  lectively, five Wisconsin-granted Visory capacity during the latter 
ant supervisor in the fuels depart- degrees, He has three, his wife years of his association with Ray- 
ment, and after that came more holds a B.A. in commerce, and O-Vae. 

recognitions and increased respon- their son Bruce, a Bucknell alum- Albert J. Fry, Ph.D. ’64, is a 
sibilities. His present position nus, and M.S. ’58. Harry, after member of the chemistry staff of 
dates from 1960, It was preceded serving the Department for two Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
by a short term as assistant man- years following graduation with Conn. 
ager. instructor’s rank, became a Du Our last information (as of 

Procter & Gamble’s Edwin J.  Ponter in 1930. Because of suc- 1963) on Chemistry nae grad- 
Conklin, M.S. ’60, finds time, we cessive promotions since that time ate Richard H. Golder, B.S. 44, 
understand, when he is not work- he now heads the planning divi- jg that he is a research associate 
ing as a practicing chemist to sion of the Plastics Department. at the University of Pennsylvania. 
teach a course in organic chemis- A 34-year association with the Temple University granted him 

try to his fellow employees. petroleum industry came to a close (Continued on page 7, col. 1)
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Bo yy, e 1920 he started graduate work at 
This ’n i That... 2 Professor Klein Wisconsin where he earned his 

(Continued from page 6) P oO MLS. in 1923 and his Ph.D. a year 
the Ph.D. degree in 1957. The five. Fasses Un eee ee ee CONS 
year interlude between the termi- Michael. Willian Kline ‘died van: ee late Professor Richar 
nation of his Wisconsin campus, Fyesno, California, on December He remained at the University 
days and his return to Philadel- 49 1964, following a number of ‘of Wisconsin aun é ) i B ’ : g the rest of his 

phia and the academic field found years of poor health. He retired professional life, playing an im- 
him active, in turn, in three dif- ree nacmmpemmreummmeme portant role in connection with the 
ferent industrial positions. In the 0 undergraduate courses in organic 
past 15 years he has applied his 2 chemistry. During four decades 
talents as a biochemist in this = _~Ff === + =~ students appreciated his warm 
present area of concentration. He ff tl personal interest in their instruc- 
had done post-doctoral research at i |. _____ tion. During this time he served as 
the Physiologisches-Chemisches In- - «a => co-author of “Practice of Organic 
stitute, Phillipps University, Mar- ss aa ‘ C. Chemistry” (with H. Adkins and 
burg, Germany. oo c ey, 2 : fe S. M. McElvain) and “Experi- 

Ralph U, (“Deke”) Gooding, es ——— 4 ~~. nents in Organic Chemistry” 
B.S. 23 (Ch.C.) and Ph.D. °31, on a —— , (with W. S. Johnson and A. L. 

; z : a =—lr = =—RACOE graduation took a job with Du a oe i ane 
Pont in its dye works and then in | oo ere heinttay 08 yee) was 2 - = " A _. field of particular interest and Dr. 1923 he came to Madison and en- —, > PY i s 5 4 (eae Hoel | SS Klein was considered an authority 
rolled in our graduate school. a ke, on the azo dyes and the terphenyl- 
puis date maxis moujoniy, tie end a ie indizoids. During World War II he of whatever ambitions he might a lf? was involved in a classified project 
once have had for a career in in- | iE, sponsored by the U. S. Office of 
dustry but also the beginning of | fe | Scientific Research and Develop- 
one as an educator. The doctorate | | fy ment. 
achieved, he joined the faculty of | Lf Besides his professional work 
Illinois State Normal School as in- aes “Mike” was a talented “Do-it- 
structor in chemistry; he retired yom the faculty in the summer of yourself’’ enthusiast. He was 
recently as professor and head of 1960 as Hmeritus Associate Pro- deeply involved in the building of 
its physical science department. A fessor of Chemistry and had been his beautiful home outside Nakoma 
trip to Alaska during the summer spending his summers in Madison and maintained a productive or- of 1964 is, we suspect, the prelude and his winters in Fresno. chard and garden on the 10-acre 
to some European travel. Professor Klein was born in Ap- grounds until poor health forced 

Adon A. Gordus, Ph.D. 57, is an pleton, Wisconsin on January 30, him to move back into Madison. 
associate professor of chemistry at 1895. He received his bachelor’s He was famous for his smoke 
the University of Michigan. He is degree at Lawrence College. Dur- house and the tasty bacon and sau- 
serving also as associate director ing World War I he served in the sages produced therein. 
of Michigan’s honors program in U.S. Army. When the war ended Dr. Klein is survived by his 
the College of Literature, Sciences, he was transferred to the Chemi- wife, Ester, and his daughter, 
and the Arts. cal Service in Baltimore, Md. In Elizabeth. 

An excellent record whose like is 
probably not to be found in the Shige Sa ia et 
Department’s records has been Paes 
made by one of the distaff mem- Evelyn Nicolai, B.S. (H.Ec.) ’53  lowship then came his way. He 
bers of the senior class of 1960, and M.S. (Library Science) ’54. rounded out his on-campus stay as 
Phi Beta Kappa graduate Sharon “Going up’ —and rapidly —de- a project assistant for one se- 
L. Gray served as research assist- scribes the career that Neil V.  mester. 
ant to Prof. W. S. Johnson for a Hakala, Ph.D. ’43, is making with CHiSth , at - 
short time after reaching Badger Esso Research and Engineering. oe ee 
chemist status, She then enrolled His latest move as of August 1, é ele ae 23 : oe a 3 possessor of a Harvard-conferred for graduate work at Stanford 1964, is from the position as Euro- Ph.D. degree (’63), h oars 
University where the doctorate pean vice-president to deputy re- t favs 8 eohenes A eLUE ne 
was conferred upon her in 1964. fining coordinator here at home, ‘ UY campus: his title, assistant 
At last report she was engaged in Neil has moved rapidly into sev-  PYofessor. 
post-doctoral research at Massa- eral executive positions during the Another name was added to our 
chusetts Institute of Technology. past few years. list of Badger chemists serving, or 

Two-degree Badger chemist Jack It has come to our notice that having served, ACS as a division 
D. Graybeal, M.S. 53 Ph.D. ’56, Illinois alumnus (B.S. 59) Daniel chairman; and the person in ques- 
sometime assistant in chemistry F. Harnish, Ph.D. ’64, has joined tion 1s Wisconsin native Lawrence 
and, upon graduation, a member of _ the staff, as a research chemist, of J- Heidt, Ph.D. ’30. He is currently 
the technical staff in the micro- Allied Chemical’s research labora- chairman of the Northeastern Sec- 
physics department of Bell Tele- tories, Morris Township, N.J. Dan tion, and a member of the faculty 
phone Laboratories, now has a _ served the Department succes- Of Massachusetts Institute of 
Morgantown, W. Va., address. At sively, as teaching assistant, and Technology. 
last report he had associate pro- Professor West as research assist- Another recognition has come to 

fessor rank at the university there. ant. Appointment to a Stauffer physical chemist Takeru Higuchi, 
Jack is married to the former Chemical Company-sponsored fel- (Continued on page 8, col. 1)
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This n’ That Seat jor. She is the wife of Raymond . 

(Continued from page 7) Longhi. Happy Landings 
eo i ee Illinois alumnus (B.S. ’22 and 

Ph.D. ’43 of Wisconsin’s School of M.S. 23) Glen H. Joseph appeared The year 1964 could well be an 
Pharmacy. This ee the Justin on the Wisconsin scene in 1925 on historic one for the Klaus-Jochon 
L. Powers Award in Drug Stand- completing a three-year stint as an Behling family: they started a 
ards and Assay of the American instructor at Kansas State Agri- family—it is a son who was born 
Pharmaceutical Association. cultural College. He remained at that year—and Klaus successfully 

; The James F, Hornigs, Ph.D. Wisconsin as a graduate student completed his graduate studies for 

55 and ’56, respectively, have a for two years. The first of these the doctorate. Formal action on it 
new address: Department of Physi- he served as an assistant in physi- py the Board of Regents will fol- 
cal Sciences, Dartmouth College, cal chemistry; the second as the jow in January, 1965 
Hanover, N. H., from Riverside, recipient of a fellowship. His ob- Ae bene ee Nee 

Calif. Associate professor Hornig jective achieved, he applied his s of St. Patricks Dey, 1964, 

was recently named chairman of newly acquired knowledge in col- Ub onaien ody Hh bey san 
the science division there and as- oid chemistry to fundamental ily became a two-boy unit. The 
sociate dean of the faculty of arts studies on citrus pectin in the re- younger son was named, appropri- 

pTdusbienced: search department of California ately, Patrick Kevin. The Briodys 
Ray C. Houtz, Ph.D, ’32, now Fruit Growers’ Exchange. Out of are residents of Corpus Christi, 

yetired, is back in the academic this activity came his elevation to Texas. Bob is a research chemist 
field where he started, 1928-32, as head of the Corona branch of Sun- at Pittsburgh Plate Glass. 

an assistant in the Department. kist research and development de- To the William D. Ehmanns, 

The interlude between then and  Partment. His Scientific contribu- B.S. ’52 and M.S. ’54, was born 

now was made up of by a 22-year tions to the citrus industry are their first daughter, Kathleen 
association with DuPont, some aan ne ena Appreciation Blizabeth, on 28 November, 1963. 
ten years with Toni of Chicago 0% 1S wor and the esteem in which ‘Theirs is now a four-children fam- 
and a temporary appointment with he was held by his colleagues led ily 

Northwestern. He is now an asso- recently to the Award of Honor i A . ! s ? Sees of the Lemon Men’s Club which The arrival of their second 
ciate professor of chemistry at : ey if " : 
Winona, Minnesota. was given him in the summer of daughter, Margaret, was an- 

ae : ‘ 1963, following his retirement. nounced on 13 April, 1964 by her 
e life story of Carroll College arents, the Herbert H. E 

alumnus (B.A. ’38) Hugh M. Hul- _, Prom Long Beach State College, PUIDN 3 Sec eee TPEREH DIG, Pion dherame (hae California, has come word of the -D. ’56. She followed her sister 

he got his first job in the academic promotion of Gene ide Kolbas, Pypsorie amon ie, 
field as an assistant in the Depart- Ph.D. ’57 to associate professor. The former Betty Helen John- 
ment to the present—he is now We were pleased to find the son, B.S. ’59, some-time American 

chairman of the chemical engineer- name of Badger chemist J. G. Cyanamid employee, and her hus- 
ing department at Northwestern Kane, Ph.D. ’43, of the University band Raymond Longhi, Ph.D. 

University’s Technological Insti- of Bombay on the program of the (Ill), announced the birth of a 
tute—spells an alternation between World Fat Congress which met in gon, Jon David, in December 1962. 
the former and industry. He spent Hamburg, Germany, October 12- he Longhis are living in Waynes- 
a year after graduation as a Na- ae ne ae the patronage of boro, Va. 
tional Research Fellow at Prince- the President of the Federal Re- , 
ton, then joined Shell Oil as a re- public of Germany and the spon- the ru oo ee Pee 
search chemist, and in 1944 joined sorship of the International Soci- Ae Lae ee ps Paul is 
the faculty of Hunter College as ety for Fat Research and Die wee Seay foe ae 
an instructor. In 1946 he made an Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer Fet- Pera Scene Oa ae a 
affiliation with Catholic University twissen schaft. Dr. Kane—he is ah an b ae ceo mee 
in Washington, D.C., with the the Department’s first native of Bap yenn Ore co LIes. 

rank of assistant professor of India upon whom had been con-  , The Fred H. MeCarrons, Ph.D. 
chemistry and chemical engineer. ferred the doctorate — presented 56, announced the arrival of Jon 

ing. In 1951 he returned to indus- two papers; one a report on his Scott on 28 November, 1968, Is 
try (Chemical Construction Cor- studies of mahwa fat, the other theirs now a two-children family? 

poration) which he left later as its discussion of some minor fatty Carlton Placeway, Ph.D. ’61, and 

director of research and develop- oils of India. his wife, the former Patricia M. 

ment to take the directorship of Kenneth E. Keller, B.S. 51, an Yeandle, B.S. °59 (H.Ec.) wel- 
the physical research department Oscar Mayer employee for some ¢omed their first child, Paul Wes- 
at American Cyanamid’s Stanford ten years and a school teacher for ley, to the family on 16 February, 
laboratories. He has been devoting two years thereafter, is now en- 1964. 

some of his time to editorial sery- rolled in the University’s Library Another two-girl family is that 
ices for ACS since 1962. School as a candidate for the of Martin F. Sloan Ph.D. ’60, and 

Some eight years ago we re- master’s degree in library science. his wife Marie. Susan Anne joined 

ported that Paul R. Johnson, B.A. Kenneth L. Kirk, Ph.D. ’64, her sister Michelle on 15 March, 
34, Ph.D. (Minnesota) ’88 had in- spent a year in post-doctoral study 1964. The family has a Wilming- 
formed us that his daughter, Betty at the University of Braun- ton 3, Del., address. 
Helen, had enrolled at Wisconsin. schweig, Germany, and is now a The Philip L. Weyna family, 
There was some doubt in Ais mind, staff member of the chemistry de- Ph.D. ’58, was enlarged by one on 
apparently, as to her major. Betty partment of Cornell University, 9 November, 1964, with the ar- 

did, however, follow her father in Ithaca. His residence address: 101 rival of a girl, Ruth Ann. She has 
his choice; she was granted a B.S. The Parkway. two sisters, Margaret and Therese, 
degree in 1959 as a chemistry ma- (Continued on page 9, col. 1) and a brother Paul.
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ee) ° 
This ’n’ That . . . Our Newest Alumni 

(Continued from page 8) 
Onemisek 5 adune The Department’s alumni list another “made” the latter group. 
SUA So eae Sa mew for fiscal 1963-64 increased by Seventy per cent of the senior 

Harold J. Koepsell, aa on © some sixty per cent since June, class was certified to the American 
went over to the Ag. College for 4963, when the total number of Chemical Society as having met its 
graduate work in biochemistry and grads—undergraduate and grad- requirements for membership, the 

the doctorate, '44—has made a wyate—reached 123. The senior : : jones é Mee - others not meeting the Society’s 
change in activities: from Upjohn class of 68 accounted for the most orel 1 ‘ an : ? Mee gn language prerequisite, 
in Kalamazoo, Mich. to Southern of this increase; the Ph.D. class of ld : Seat a S x could not be recommended for this 
Illinois University, Carbondale 29, for all practical purposes re- nivileee 
where he has professorial rank in mained unchanged fo number; and P ee 25 Molieres aruniverei ie: 
its chemistry department. the 31 master’s group appears to a ene heal 

i be an all-time high. (Our best in- 4%¢ presented in the list of schools 
Word came last September that 2 1g ut 4 radltiak k Heieos 

William PoKocmen PAD, 46, nad  lommation at this ~writing of the 720" Srenkees ee ue Sines 
i EC eee total number of master’s degrees, ™member group of new Ph.D-s. 

been promoted from research 8: : “mati P Fs ° MLA. M.S. and Ph.M., conferred Information as to the future plans 

= OUD leaner in the organie chemi- since 1886 is of the “order of of this group is sketchy at best. 
oe ee ie meneeer of the magnitude” 930.) Five members of But it appears, however, that some 
physical sciences center in Mon- the ‘senior class had been selected nine of its members will enter the 
santo’s central research depart- for distinctive scholastic achieve- academic field, that about an equal 
ment in suburban St. Louis. The ment; one of them now wears a number will pursue post doctoral 
center provides analytical, physi- Phi Beta Kappa key (he was studies abroad, and that industry 
cal chemical, physics, and elec- elected also to Phi Kappa Phi) and has attracted the rest. 
tronics service and consultation 
for all of the six research depart- = 

ments which are in it. 

Illinois alumnus James J. Korst, ous; a three-million dollar build- 788, superintendent. of the Joliet, 
Ph.D. ’59, is at this writing, a ing is under construction. Ill, laboratory of Natural Gas 
five-year employee of Chas Pfizer A Badger chemist is serving the Pipeline Company of America, has 
and Company. The Korst family American section of the Society of the distinction of having been 

—two boys and one girl—is using Chemical Industry in New York. named chemist of the year by the 
the following home address: Old His name: Samuel Lenher B.A. 24 CS Section of that city. 
Post Road, Old Lyme, Conn. D.Se. °59. Robert E. Lyle, Ph.D. 749, we 

Albert R. Krall, B.S. ’50, made Robert H. Levin, Ph.D. ’41, left Understand, is now professor of 
biochemistry Ph.D. ’54, his chosen the Illinois campus upon receiving lei a ae anoles Ce 
field of concentration upon gradu- the B.A. degree in 1937 and ar- New Hampshire, Durham, N. H. 

ation as a chemistry major. He is rived on the Madison scene to be- Word has come from the west 
now a member of the faculty of in his graduate studies as a coast that Darwin L, Mayfield, 

Miami’s Medical College. teaching assistant in the Depart- oe been mameds cna 
In the 1959 newsletter we noted ment. His four-year “tour of duty” ato ae nS fae 

that Chemistry Course graduate successfully completed, he joined a a EEN ete at Aenaera ay cot 
Ignace J. Krehma B.S. ’27, had Upjohn’s research staff in 1941. fee o 
been a Du Ponter since graduation His has been an unbroken Ronald L, Martin, Ph.D. ’57, was 
from Wisconsin. In this issue of association with the company, in- 2 guest of the Department on 5 
Badger Chemist we report that he terrupted only for a year in 1944 November, 1964. He had been in- 
has been director of the company’s when he served as a civilian with Vited to address a special analyti- 

research division of the pigments the Office of Scientific Research C¢al seminar. His subject: Gas 
department, and has retired after and Development. His present po- Chromatography: theory and re- 

37 years of dedicated service to his sition as assistant director of re- Search applications. 
former employers. search spells a series of promo- Albert J. Milun, Ph.D. ’51, now 

Wilbur J. Larson, Ph.D. ’51, is tions among which are group has principal scientist status at 
now serving Mallinckrodt Chemi- leader and department head. the James Ford Bell research cen- 

cal Works, St. Louis, Mo. as as- We understand that Tien-Hui ter of General Mills. 
sistant director of quality control. Lin, M.S. ’51, Ph.D. ’55 (biochem- We have learned that Stanley B. 
His promotion from his former istry) is now on the staff of Mirviss, Ph.D. 751, is now with 
position as research chemist be- Wistar Institute, Philadelphia; Stauffer Chemical Company at its 

came effective on 1 January, 1964; from Smith, Kline and French Chauncey Research Laboratory, in 
and for him it must have been a Laboratories. the New York state city of that 
nicely timed New Year’s greeting. Lester G. Lundsted, Ph.D. °42, name. He came to Stauffer from 

Paul M. Laughton, Ph.D. ’50 has has been moved up by Wyandotte Esso Research and Engineering. 
returned to his post at Carleton Chemical Corporation from direc- Two-degree Badger chemist C. 
College, Ottawa, Canada, after tor of research to director of in- Keith McLane, B.S. ’43 and M.S. 
having spent a sabbatical year at organic and organic chemicals re- 44, completed his formal educa- 
the University of California search and development. He con- tion as a physics major with a 
(Berkeley). Carleton, the young- iinues to be responsible for ana- Harvard-conferred Ph.D. degree. 
est college in the British Common- lytical research and chemical engi- At last report he was a staff mem- 
wealth—it was founded in 1942— neering research in the company’s ber of the National Bureau of 
is growing fast. Its need for a research and development division. Standards, Washington 25, D.C. 
chemistry facility is already obvi- Donald T, Lurvey, B.S. (Ch.C) (Continued on page 10, col. 1)
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ese) Betty C. Thompsen, is a Badger age from 20 years to nine, and 
Me Wet: ake 9) chemist also, Ph.D. ’64. (3) that one son and one daughter 

Donald K. Pennelle, M.S. 63, at are attending the University of 
Chemistry Course graduate last report, was continuing his Texas. 

Walter E. Militzer, B.S. ’33, graduate studies for the doctorate Ralph (Rahinsky) Reynolds, B.A. 
elected to cast his lot with the at the University of Colorado. 47, is now president of Pylam 
biochemists upon graduation. The St. Olaf alumnus (B.A. ’26) Products, Inc., a dye supply com- 
Ph.D. in biochemistry achieved in James H. Peterson, M.S. ’28 and pany with its plant near Kennedy 
1936, he joined the faculty of the php, ’30—he is one of the 14 International Airport. He resigned 
University of Nebraska as instruc- “Qjes” mentioned in the newslet- his position as executive vice presi- 
tor in 1936. After that, in due ter of 1954—retired upon complet- dent of Acoustica Associates, an 
time, came promotions through all ing an unbroken 34-year associa- electronics firm, in 1960 to pur- 
the professional ranks to his pres- tion with Du Pont. He was at that chase control of Pylam. 
ent position as dean of arts and time a section supervisor in the John M. Schempf, B.S. ’34, 
sciences. His research interests physical and analytical division of (Ph.D. Cornell, ’38,) has been 
center on the enzymes. its Experiment Station. named assistant dean of the grad- 

Wesleyan alumnus (B.A. ’41) Union College alumnus (B.S. uate school at Pennsylvania State 
Leonard E. Moody, Ph.D. ’44, upon 50) Ralph H. Petrucci, Ph.D. ’54, University and director of the 
graduation joined the research has a new address: from Western graduate center serving the Har- 
staff of Standard Oil Development Reserve University to California risburg-Lancaster-York area. 
Company—it is now known as _ State College—where he is profes- St. Norbert College alumnus 
Esso Research and Engineering sor of chemistry—in San Berna- Sterling Randall, M.S. ’50, a staff 
Company. Milestones in his career, dino. member of the University’s Wau- 

there are the assistant director- Carlton Placeway, Ph.D. ’61, has sau Center, was named last year 
ship in 1957 and, more recently left Du Pont and is now a member by Gov. Reynolds to the governor’s 
deputy vice-president for chemical of the staff of Chemical Abstracts educational advisory committee. 
research. Service. His new address: 326 Sirhatti V. Rao, Ph.D. ’58, has 

Some-time teaching assistant Broad Meadows Blvd., Columbus, — senior scientific officer rank at the 
(1948-50) Lowell E. Netherton, Ohio, 43214. Regional Research Laboratory, Hy- 
Ph.D. ’50, was transferred early in Oberlin alumnus (B.A. ’58) derabed 7, A.P. India. The Rao 
1964 by Victor Chemical Works, David L. Powell, Ph.D. ’62, on family now numbers five children, 
Chicago Heights, Ill. to the parent completing a two-year postdoctoral three of which are boys. 
company’s research center in appointment at the University of It’s a promotion for Richard T. 
Chauncey, New York. His title: Minnesota, joined the faculty of Rapala, Ph.D. ’49, of Eli Lilly & 

manager of process development. the College of Wooster, Ohio, to Company: from senior organic 
John F. Nimz, B.S. (Ch.C.) ’47, teach courses in physical chemis- chemist to research associate. 

is one of Union Carbides numer- try and to direct student research. Manfred E. Reinecke, B.S. 
ous employees. Our last informa- David, while on the campus was, (Ch.C) 756, Ph. ’60 (California, 
tion on him is that he has a New successively, a teaching assistant, Berkeley) has moved from the Uni- 

York address. a research assistant, and a Dow versity of California (Riverside) 

From the University of Minne- Chemical fellow. to Fort Worth, Texas, and is now 

sota, where he has now reached Allen K. Prince, Ph.D. ’56, a member of Texas Christian Uni- 
full professorship standing, has joined the research staff of Dow  versity’s department of chemistry. 
come word that Badger chemist Chemical Company upon gradua- We understand that Ansul 
Wayland E. Noland, B.A. 748, tion. He is now a group leader Chemical Marinette, Wisconsin 
Ph.D. ’52 Harvard, has been hon- in the chemical development de- vice president William R. Rinelle, 
ored by the alumni association of partment. His wife, an Indiana B.S. ’33, has been named manager 

its Institute of Technology which alumnus, had presented him with for all of its products. The family 
last summer (1964) bestowed upon three girls; ages range from four- name again appears in the Univer- 
him its Distinguished Teaching teen to eight years. sity’s student directory. (Is Cara 
Award. Armand J. Quick, M.S. ’19 (Ph.D. A. L. & S, freshman, your daugh- 

Mary Jane Oestmann, Ph.D. ’54, Illinois ’22; M.D., Cornell ’28) re- ter? Ed.) 
is at the Institute of Nuclear Sci- tired as chairman of the Depart- Russell C. Sauers, B.S. (Ch.C.) 
ence and Engineering, Argonne ment of Biochemistry, Marquette °42 is now technical assistant to 
National Laboratory, Lemont, Ill. University, in June, 1964. The the director of Dow Chemical’s or- 
She is responsible, we understand, previous year he was honored by ganic chemical production 
for the radioisotope program of- the Milwaukee Section of the ACS _ research. 
fered to graduate and undergrad- as the sixth recipient of the Mil- Chemistry Course (’42) grad- 
uate students and faculty mem- waukee Section Award. His award uate Harry P. Schultz, Ph.D. ’42, 
bers from universities and colleges address was entitled, “The Story served the 100-member Florida 
as well as the foreign participants of Vitamin K”. Section in 1964 as its chairman. 
and affiliates at the Institute. We learned from a brief visit Harry, we have learned, takes ad- 

Maurice Oehler, M.S. ’61, Man- _ in mid-October with campus visi- vantage of his proximity to the 

kato State College alumnus heads tor John Rae, Jr., (1) that he is Atlantic. The following quotation 
the chemistry department of Cam- the midwestern recruitment repre- from a Christmas letter of 1963, 
pion high school in Prairie Du sentative of the Shell Companies provides a case in point. “The five 
Chien, Wisconsin. (Shell Oil, Shell Chemical, Shell of us were guests aboard a yacht, 

Socrates P. Pappas, Ph.D. ’63 is Development and Shell Pipe Line cruising the northern Bahama Is- 

now a member of the chemistry Corporation) (2) that his wife the lands for two wonderfully relaxing 
staff at Emory University, At- former Dorothy Swift, B.S. ’41 and weeks of beautiful sights, tranquil 
lanta, Ga., with assistant profes- M.S. ’43, has presented him with nights, fishing and swimming.” 
sor rank. His wife the former two boys and two girls ranging in (Continued on page 11, col. 1)
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This ’n’ That... teaching assistant and then be- 

(Continued from page 10) eae alee chemist with Her- Her Prayers 
cules Powder Company. From his ' 

Michigan alumnus (B.S. ’30) position he moved in 1954 to Cal. Were Answered 

Frank K. Sinaigo, Ph.D. ’36, served Tech’s jet propulsion laboratory as 
the late Professor Homer Adkins a research engineer. Two years la- Some 15 years ago National 
as research assistant while a grad- ter he became chief of the solid Central University alumna Ruby 

uate student in the Department propellant chemistry section and, Wong Chiang (Mrs. Robert), M.S. 

and became a Du Ponter upon _ then, in 1959 he began to serve the 49, daughter of the late Badger 

achieving Badger chemist status. Stanford Research Institute as chemist John Wong, BS. 714, left 
Bi gcd from Gi aree position | Hed of propellant esearch and “Tientsin; het home town an Nord 
there as research chemist to that of development. At last report he a a ees oe 
director of research in the photo Was chairman of its propulsion en ee Seat ceca ees 
products department in 1950 spells department. ee g ie mae ‘ is ae ay 

a series of some five promotions, Brigham Young University hinged on a decision: Vassar 
plus a war-time year as a civilian (B.S. 48) alumnus Phil G. Squire, 1:0, had admitted her, or her 
in the Office of Scientific Research M.S. ’01, served the Department as fatneys alma mater) ioeione 
and Development. a teaching assistant some 15 years a6f4> her arrival on the campus 

H. S. Shahani, M.S. 49, has a 280 and then joined the staff of tn, political situation in China 
new address: from New Delhi, In- pe ere Peabo aione sya 2D worsened. North China was over- 

: : i ise: chemist. The University of Cali- ss ; «“ ” i » 
dia, where he was associated with i yun by the “Reds”, her father’s 

ae 3 ‘ fornia conferred the Ph.D. degree i 
the Ministry of Education and Sci- upon him in 1957, He describes tannery fared badly—an under- 
entific Research, to Washington, himself as a bio-physical chentist statement—and Ruby found her- 

D.C. He is now on the staff of the f " self cut off from direct contact 
. and has assistant professor rank. * . 4 

Education Department of the Em- ‘4 3 with her family. On the brighter 

bassy of India. Of his new duties ROLES 8 Stammer, Ph.D. ’52, side of the picture, however, were 
he says, “My main job is to look has left the industrial field for the several scholarships given her 
miter the Indianestudents who are the academic: Merck Sharp & to alleviate a financial embarrass- 
here? eee a University of Geor- ment, brought on by the break in 

i 1 gla, lens, Ga. contact with her family; the suc- 

ee tee =e oe Is Frederick J. Stare, B.S. ’81 cessful conclusion of her graduate 
at Gabe Neronadicerandeasteo: the first Badger chemist to have program; a fellowship in foods 
pee ta cA ie tate eet had an honorary D.Se. degree con- and nutrition at the University of 
Pepe ton of PlGHnUn EOE ferred upon him by a foreign Syracuse; return to the campus 

the stabilization of solid propella- school? In Fred’s case it was Trin- and marriage to fellow country- 
Bae me ini tint THe is! Wead oF the ity College in Dublin, Ireland, man Robert S-H Chiang, who at 

Ballistics section Rohm and Hass De ee a holds the time was a doctoral candidate 

Company Redcione Nea re professorship of nutrition at —Professor Schuette, substituting 

search division, in Huntsville, Ala. Hiatyard/sjechool of Public Heli ton her father eave her nena: 
hos > y-9 8 chairman of his department, riage—and an appointment to a 

Edward F. Smissman, Ph.D. ’52, and is one of the four new direc- position in the Department of On- 
holds a professorship of pharma- tors of Continental Can Company cology. Four children listed alpha- 

ceutical chemistry at the Univer- whose election was announced last betically as named and chronolog- 
sity 2 a School o ey year. ically in the order of birth (Amy, 
1 A Ee Unnstein Stefansson, M.S. 46 Beverly, Clement, and David), 

: 5 (Ph.D. Copenhagen, ’62), has be- comprise her family. 

Theodore Smith, M.S. ’39, spent come adjunct professor of zoology The most significant events for 
the 1964 summer session in Madi- gt Duke University. He had been her in 1963 were the arrival in the 
son as a graduate student. He is a an oceanographer with the Univer- States of her sister Rhoda in 
resident of Muscatine, Iowa, and sity Research Institute at Reyk- February of that year and her 

a some-time employee of the Celon  jayik, Iceland. mother in July. Both had come di- 

last report was enrolled in Iowa’s pies i 20, Ph.D. °24, is cur- They were allowed to bring ue 
Graginto iSchool! whe Seuithe: are rently serving on the Scholarship only one dollar each at the point 

the parents of oe Girlie ok nien Awards Committee for the John- where they crossed the border into 

Bancelace andlalednta ors sitdy son’s _Wax Fund, Ine., | a philan- Hong Kong. Rhoda has. a full-time 
Promina: ie University of lowa, thropie organization which derives research assistantship at Duke 

s its major support from S. C. University in Durham, N.C., where 

We understand that University Johnson and Son, Inc. The fund the Chiang’s are making their 
of Buflalo alumna Pearl M. Snit- has a broad program for encour- home. Ruby summarizes the hectic 

ker, M.S. 55 is serving the United aging higher education in one of © events of the past 15 years as they 
Church Board of World Ministries, seven areas: undergraduate and had affected the family by saying, 
Boston, as a career missionary in graduate scholarships or financial “So you can see we now have a 
Ho Ghana, West Africa. aid to students in the U.S.A.; spe- big family, every bit true to the 

Wheaton College alumnus, Thor cial undergraduate scholarships to Chinese tradition.” 
L. Smith, Ph.D. ’48, served the De- sons and daughters of employees; Her prayers were answered; her 
partment for four years as a (Continued on page 12, col. 1) patience was rewarded.
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This n’ That Du Pont employee Robert T. appointment as teaching assistant 
: Se Tarney, Ph.D. ’58, has a new ad- assured. The doctorate achieved, 

sore eee 1) dress: Roundelay Farms—he is co- he accepted Du Pont’s offer of a 
undergraduate and graduate schol- owner—Creek Road, Chadds Ford, job as a research chemist in the 
arships or financial aid to stu- Penn. ammonia department of the Ex- 
dents from abroad—they must be Edward L. Tatum, B.A. ’31, son periment Station; and he is still 
nominated by associate companies of a former Wisconsin professor with his first employer. Milestones 
of the firm—research fellowships; (newsletter 1957) is the second in his career to date are marked, 
matching contributions by employ- Badger Chemist to have been re- figuratively, project leader, group 

ees to colleges and universities; warded by Alma Mater with an leader, laboratory director, man- 

grants to non-tax assisted colleges honorary D.Sc. degree. It was con- ager, administrative and engineer- 

or universities matching the tui- ferred upon him at last June’s ing, research division, poly-chemi- 
tion portion of the undergraduate Commencement. cals department. He has been with 

scholarships; unrestricted grants Our last report on Middlebury the personnel and employee rela- 
to universities and colleges. College alumnus B.A. ’40, Kenneth tions division since 1956. 

We have learned from Paul S. L. Temple, M.S. ’42, revealed that William H. Webb, Ph.D. 749, is 
Stutsman ’38,—he is assistant to he is a staff member, with profes- chairman of the newly created de- 

the president of Texas—U.S.  sorial rank, of the department of partment of chemistry at the Uni- 
Chemical Company Port Neches, microbiology, Montana State Col- versity of Missouri at Rolla (form- 
Texas—that his daughter Martha lege, Bozeman. erly Missouri School of Mines and 
became an alumna of De Pauw Howard G. Tenneth, Ph.D. ’42, Metallurgy, Department of Chemi- 
University at Commencement in was g campus visitor on 22 Oc- cal Engineering and Chemistry). 

June, 1964, and a bride on the tober, 1964, at which time he ad- Chemistry Courseman Bruce D. 
following day. She and her hus-  dyessed the Department’s Chemis- West ’57, on graduation enrolled in 
band are, at this writing, in Bo- try Colloquium. His subject: the Graduate School for work in 
gota, Colombia, where they are «Mechanism of Ziegler Polymeriza- biochemistry as a candidate for 
working on an educational TV tion of Olefins.” Howard is a senior the Ph.D. degree. It was conferred 
project of the Peace Corps. research associate at Hercules Re- in ’62. He is now associated with 

The name SVOBODA occurs search Center. the department of chemistry of the 
twice in our list of Badger chem- James Y. Tong, Ph.D. ’54, is now University of New Mexico, Albu- 
ists. Glenn R. B.S. ’52 at this writ- an associate professor in the chem- ‘uerque. 

ing is serving the Milwaukee ACS istry department at Ohio Univer- Charles Winans, Ph.D. ’33, has 
Section as the Editor of the Amal- sity, Athens, Ohio. The Tongs’ returned home after having served 
gamator. He is employed by the three daughters are aged 2,9, and Koppers Company in its Zurich, 
Freeman Chemical Corporation of 5. Switzerland office for several 
Port Washington, Wis. Marjorie Ralph F. Turner, B.B. ’39 years. 
Huber Svoboda, B.S. ’43 and M.S. (Ch.C.), has returned to Michigan Ohio State alumnus (BS. ’49) 
47, is the wife of Gordon Svoboda State University after a year’s Layton J. Wittenberg, Ph.D. 53, 
and the mother of three girls: the leave of absence as a Fulbright jis manager of the reactor fuels 

youngest is six years old, the old- scholar in Taiwan. section of Monsanto Research Cor- 
est is 18. The Syobodas are living Charles D. Underbrink, B.S. 61 poration’s Mound Laboratory in 
in Indianapolis. He, a School of has made a change in employers: Miamisburg, Ohio. 
Pharmacy Ph.D., is a member of from U.S Forest Products labora- It has come to our attention that 

the scientific staff of Eli Lilly and tory in Madison to Eli Lilly and Bruno H. Wojcik, Ph.D. ’34, Tli- 
Company. Co., Indianapolis, Ind nois alumnus (B.S. ’30) some-time 

Phi Kappa Phi graduate June Donna Seiler Vanseth (Mrs. manager of research and develop- 
Adair Swift, B.S. °59 (Mrs. George Richard) B.S. ’62, spent a year ment for Olin Matheson’s indus- 
Ewing) enrolled at the University following her graduation in, suc- trial division, Baltimore, and more 

eae naa : cessful study for the master’s de- currently scientific advisor to of California for graduate work Neate : bas i 3 utes ieavine! the Wisconeim scene. 2°ce The Vanseths are living in marketing for its marketing divi- 
vuer oe ; . Oakland, California, 94600. Donna, sion, has joined VIDA’s Southern 
Along with several hundred of her 27 ionors student during her un- Utilization Research Development 
classmates She had been selected dergraduate days, is employed as Division as assistant director for 
on her senior year for distinctive 4 yesearch chemist by American industrial development, in New 
scholastic achievement. At Berk- Qj) Company. Orleans. 

eley she earned the master’s de- J. Wade Van Valkenburg, Jr., Cornell alumnus Warren W. 
gree and then joined the Chem yg. 51, (Ph.D., Michigan), has Woessner, Ph.D. °40, is chief pro- 
Study Staff in Claremont, Cali-  }ecome chairman of the Division duction supervisor of Du Pont’s 
fornia, to work on the production of Agricultural and Food Chemis- Orchem department. A son, at last 
of films for use in the teaching try for 1965. He is a group leader report, is a student at his father’s 
program. The Ewings are now jn plant science research and de- Alma Mater. 
residents of Bloomington, Indiana, yelopment at Dow Chemical. Ivan A. Wolff, Ph.D. ’40, we 
where he is a member of the fac- Eugene R. Wagner, Ph.D. 64, is have learned, has been named 
ulty of the University there and employed by Pittman-Moore Com- president of the Society for Eco- 

she, in her own words, “is doing pany, Division of Dow Chemical, nomie Botany. He heads the Indus- 
interesting work” for Professor Indianapolis, Ind. trial Crops Laboratory at the 
Walter J. Moore with the electron University of Kansas alumnus U.S.DA.’s Utilization Research 
microscope on various aspects of (A.B. ’27) Arthur G. Weber, Ph.D. and Development Division, Peoria, 
brain chemistry. ’30, arrived on the campus with an _ Il.
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